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ORDERED OLOTHING. I BBADLAUfffl’S DEFIANCE PRICE ONE CENT.

DBowNrommôra
the palace yard, and still struggling with 
the police and almost fainting. A glass of 
water was brought and hie face bathed 
The summons against the police applied for 
by Brad laugh was refused, but the magis
trate advised him to prepare the information 
in reference to the summonses desired for 
assault

CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting at Port Hope-Address by the 
President and Election or Officers-Reception 
at Peterborough.

Port Hope, Aug. 3 —The annual meet
ing ol the Canadian association was held 
here yestefdav morning, about thirty 
here being present.

Mr.J. B. Trayes, the president delivered 
the annual address, which dealt with a 
number of subjects interesting to the pro
fession. Among other things he strongly 
urged the necessity of a thorough revision 
of the law of libel. “ At present,” he said, 

the only thing we or the public know 
about ti)e matter is that we are At the 
mercy bf any penniless blackmailer who 
chooses to institute an action against a 
respomSble publisher. A clever practitioner 
called by some characterless scoundrel to 
bolster up his case, can put an honest nub- 
lisber. to any amount of annoyance. The 
plaintiff has nothing to lose, in most cases- 
the defendant has nothing to gain, and is 
fortunate if he escape with the payment of
hhV' I.1* S ? 8tra”Se thi°8 that the law of 
libel should be such 
there is

I fine I
Atub ZAND BILL.

THE WIDE mo fit BRIEF,j MIS ATTEMPT TO How the Conservatives Proposed to Emascu
late It.

^movsbo7commonsNTBB
tub CORONER’S ENQUIRY „ 

morgue last nigmt.

Evidence of the Young' Men Who were With the 
Unfortunate Olrl-The Story of the Accident 

A Verdict of "Accidentally Drowned.”
1 he inquest on the body of Mary Burke 

was continued last night at the morgu e 
fore Coroner H. H. Wright. The else has 
ws cbdaT°ra t,han usnal interest, and was 
tentiOT ^ ^ audience with eager at-

>rth doahto thy'
* Crarn Ltoe5-T5Y\ 
jr-**other lot atj 

Ribbons, i3fc 
Corsets,

: VB*T IN THE 
iitsosH theJU|l
AW I

ORDERED
CLOTHING. |E”£5:s'£€FsES

fromST°rhfradlaïgh Was qnietly removed 
b ,'y “d sorted by the police 

some4 tfmyard:. B,radlauKh remained for 
m the palace yard with hie 

folded, three policemen in front 
barring the way to the house.
ladve.m^ r?U8e,,of commons, Laboucliere iff ?{*'°ad libera]1) raised a question of privi
lege that the resolution of the house in re- 
gard to Bradlaugh only excluded him from 
the house whereas he had been 
fr°m the lobby. Labouohere 
the officials 
authority.

The speaker replied that he considered it 
»H^daty.t.t°rjder Bradlaugh’e removal, and 
- 2,®d’ the door of the house is closed. ” 

Wadstone supported the speaker, and 
said Labouohere s motion was untenable. 
Gladstone declared that Bradlaugh must 
now be treated as having no more right to 
enter the house than a stranger.

Sir Stafford Northcote endorsed Glad
stone’s view.

While Sir Wilfrid Lawson (radical) was 
speaking against the illegal conduct in the 
house, Bradlaugh, who had evaded the 
police, endeavored to force an entrance, but 
was seized by the messengers and dragged 
from the doors, when he was taken in 
charge by eix policemen, still resisting 
strenuously, his coat being torn in the 
struggle.

Tiie speaker ruled that the motion of 
Lawson for rescinding the former resolu
tions against the admission of Bradlau'h 
was irrelevant, and the question before the 
house was the conduct of the speaker in 
prohibiting Bradlaugh access to the lobby.

After Broiiilhurst (advanced liberal) and 
Lowen (radical reformer) had spoken in 
favor of Bradlaugh,

John Bright described how Bradlaugh 
was brought down to the palace yard in a 
fainting condition. He thought tliat such 
a scene was 
to the

AT THESITUATIONS WANTED. Sparks from the American unit Canadian 
Wires, and the Atlantic Cable.

CANA DIA N CONDENSED. 
Yesterday and the day before the gov- 

emor-general was feted at Winnipeg. 8
»..Tht -0tJ*wa iron and steel company is 
expected shortly to resume operations.

In looking for "a suitable site,” that 
“ getting * great deal of

literary 5$2£
caygeon yesterday. ’
sa™ ™Bet',a"y, Durham county,
The crap ri »eCyy 8 g beg“D ^

■ has “gain made Its appearance
;““d * »

canta Per bushel has been paid for
S;;.™4S “;j"’ “* r-1

being at the rate of 33 per cent. S *

London, Aug. 3.—The house of 
mons went into committee of supply to- 
oay. The Irish members obstructed the 
vote for the expenses of the household of 
the Lord-Lienteuant of Ireland until the 
close of the sitting. The principal amend- 
ments to the land bill, of which|notice has 
been given by the Conservatives in the 
house oflord--,provide for the exclusion from 
the operation of the bill even parts of 
estates managed on the English system, 
the extension of landlord’s right of 
to the land, a court which shall not be 
limited to cases where there is a 
deman led increase of rent, limi- 
tation of compensation for disturbance 
to a maximum of £500, exclusion from 
Benefits of clause 7 ot tenants who wasted 
or exhausted lands, removal of liability to 
?ay compensation to tenant holding for 
udicial terms, who receives notice to quit 

tor breach ot statutory provisions, substi
tution of the late Isaac Butt’s definition of 

. , to land. She falr rent for the general direction of land
at Armour 8 wharf, for which place now contained in clause 7, right of anneal 

■T'fc p,,Ued UP al°ng the west from the land court under certain liLuta- 
sideof the wharf,,turning the bow of our boat tions m matters of fact as well as of law 

."here there was a scow on and the abrogation of the Parnell clause’ 
which Mr, Wilkie stepped. He walked across phe Conservative! are not vet decided upon 
the scow toward the wharf when he got ont aome serious points, including the clause 
th»f 7“ a”d stood somewhere near dealing with leases. It is quite certain that 

... quagmire as it is ; “e centaj of the scow. I then said to the the ministry and the house of commons will 
nullement» sTonU*” World ,wlly its re- deceased if she would pass her hand to me not be willing to accept these.
There it * ,h, d “t be aa clear as day. 1 would assist her out of the boat. She The Times says the national convention 
to me d k]he*ri m.atter on which it seems fÛS®, to,her feet anJ 1 also. I was standing of the land league to be held in Dublin on 
tak? desirable that our association should b7 lhe bow rowing seat and she was in the the 15th of September is obviously in- 
drifverv o?^ V1Z” ,a movement for free ?te™.’ ®hen a swell from a steamer that tended m prevent the laud bill from bavin- 
cmmti». °rPaPera withm the limits of the ha<? just passed caused our skiff to first a tranquillizing effect. This is, no doubt 
nreaent rZZ? are published. The strike against the scow and then swav the last desperate effort of the league to pro-
fman r ■ ; While yielding only a very outwards which caused the deceased to lose Iong its existence. The agitators’ ainAp-

t0 te®, treasury, is a great her balance, throwing her and myself in- pears to be to defeat a settlement of the rela- 
hmn n to the publisher, and an iucum- stantly into the water. That was taons between, landlord am! tenant and it
Drance he shvnld be relieved of. It would , THE last i saw o$ her will tie necessary fur the government to
hnlwl!JU!t tQ y°a *? tak.e from your scant allve- 1 sf”k to the bottom and tried to makc it perfectly clear that they intend to
noiiUay time even five minutes to descant on ralse myself to the surface, paddling w-ith support the decisions of the land court 
the ethics of journalism. Nevertheless I my hands for that purpose, as I am 
cannot close without remarking, that the u°t a swimmer. In doing so my hand came 
Canadian press of to-day is purer, stronger m c”nta,ct with a small stick, which I inl
and better controlled than it ever was before, mediately grasped, and was drawn to the 
It has adapted itself to its new functions. sur,fa°e °* the water by means of this stick
it is vigorous and on the whole rémunéra- and ,then drawn up on the scow. The first

■ .1 educated the people up to a words I spoke were to ask Mr. Wilkie what 
faith m the necessity of newspapers. It has had become of the poor girl. I don’t recol- 

unprecedented. He appealed meared itself of the old odium of penniless lect what his answer was, becaues 1 started 
opposition to reconsider their r^nemianism. It has gained for those who at.that moment to yell loudly for help, 

former deci-ion, so as to extricate them- ar® en"'a8a i “Pon >t » reputation and a serial A few moments afterwards a young man 
selves from their present difficulties. He r,1e work is laborious aid respon- “mm out of Armour’s boat-house—I think
was called to order for irrelevance. Siole, but under the Unproved conditions of ‘“at h»had a light—he asked what was the

Lord John Manners (conservative) said Its carrying on there are grounds of satis- ™atter- I was very much excited at the
Bnght s attitude was calculated to enconr- Ia^tmn which we must all appreciate.” time and don’t recollect positively what I 
age Bradlaugh, who himaelf necessitated the election of officers was the nextbnsi- sald. but I think I said that a youm» rirl 
his forcible removal by attempting a for- n/‘88’ ®°d the following were chosen by ac- was m the water. He then procured a pole
cible entry. r ° clamation : President, E. J. B. Pense with a hook at the end of it and puï it

An amendment to Labouchere's motion, , “!?’ h-ingston ; 1st vice-president, Geo d“wn la the water and said, “It is too 
declaring that the house approves of the 7’ „,“es’ Bramptou ; 2nd vice-presi- ,.rt" ’ 1 don’t know how long the pole was.
conduct of the speaker and officials under ?ent’ A- B™e. woild, Toronto ; secretary- A , moments afterwards some gentle- 
hts order, was accepted by Gladstone and “reasarer. W. R.. Climie, Bowmanvil’e ■ ™en from oue of the yachts came over in 
Northcote, and was passed. A number of asslatant-secretary, A. J. Mathieson, Perth • thelr dingie. I believe they had a rope with 
liberals quitted the house before the vote fautive committee, Messrs. C. D. Barr’ \8rapphng iron attached. The iron was 
was taken amidst ironical cheers. S' Hough, E. Jackson, James Innés, C.’ thrown down into the water, and one of

Bradlaugh, alter his expulsion, went for a ? „ Bubinson, James Somerville and them said, 
summons against the police. J. Ji' 1 rayes.- “i think we’ve got her now,”

The Bradlaugh case will be immediately After the meeting adjourned thf* members an<* imn*e<UaTely hauled the rope uh,’ when 
considered by the cabinet council. A minis- 5* the ,^at“es accompanying t iem were ^re ‘)0(^5r the deceased was brought to 
terial statement on the subject.is expected dnv.en about the beautiful littfe town in the surface. I think this was about iifteen 
before the close of the session. carnages, and at 4.20 took th> Midland or twenty minutes after she had fallen into

The Daily News, discussing ; the Érad- tra^ for Peterboro’. the water.
Subscriptions to Stock ami ttH information may be laugh affair, says : We have alwpÿs "ffiain- ,, Pi!TBRBoito’, Aug. 3.—The members of TheCoroner—Do yon know what efforts
___ _ ' tamed, in accordance with the opinion of *“* JP”” association arrived v-iterdav ^«re made before this grappling iron
OFFICE, 105 QUEEN STREET WEST, If Seiko™eI the Iaw officers of the ®V„tmnik4 6 °’cl°£' by tbe 1:idiaud rail- thrown down ?

roDnuTrt 9 «rown, the late attorney-general, and waJ‘ They were dhven through the town I made*no other effort, because I was in
--------------—-1-2 T® mM°nt7 °C lawyera» that the right . after«rards enjoyed a moonlight ex> {he water« and wa* very much excited when

T 1A«GE A-\IOLNt or money TO Loan AT claimed by the house of commons is one ?U 310n down the Otouabee river 1 verv’ 1 came out
jSrfus. C^urtSLe?Toranto 1»^ ^0^' r'hlch do^not belong to it. which it “tended to them bj y»“ been acquainted
Licenses.__________________ 123456 Dever exeroised before, and which sooner *he citizens and by the members of the local WIch the lady before ?

' uccriMon or later must, if persgsted in, bring it into prc38' The drive and the excursion were Yes ; I had seen her before.
MEETINGS . serious conflict with conatithedcies. Brad- greatly enjoyed. To-day (Wednesday) >hev Mr. R L. Fraser (who was watching the

laugh’s own impudence cannot alter the *s;ted Bobcaygeon aa‘d Sturgeon porn t o»8® on behalf of Mr. De La Hooketo~\Vhat
fact that He has been treated with the arriv.lng at Lindsay about 9 o’clock m thé was her name !
grossest, injustice, and that he represents a evetung- Witness—Mary Jane Burke.

E- .ÎSJÆ'lsrÆSs
pale, and evidently suffered from sup- xt™-, - , that you could have used to save her »
pressed excitement. His black dress ,1 . ont1-eal, Aug. o. —One of the most No, sir. 
heightened the effect, and it was remarked darmg escapes occurred at the St. Vincent wert' used, 
that he looked like de Paul penitentiary. A young man named

Louis Leblanc, alias Viau, was sentenced 
to three years on July the Sth for commit- 
tmg highway robbery upon an old woman 
on Mignonne street. Two weeks 
Leblanc professed to be very ill, and was 
allowed to remain in his cell He managed 
to break a piece of iron from his bedstead, 
and during the whole two weeks worked on 
the brick wall separating his cell from the 
adjoining one, which he knew was vacant 
and unlocked. He finally worked a hole 18 
by 24 inches, through which he got into the 
next cell and ont into the corridor. Leblanc 
watched for a chance, and leaped through a 
window into the north side of the yard, 
where there were no convicts or guards 
He tore a piece of scantling from _ 
house, and bv it scaled a 25-foot stone 
and escaped. It was forty-five minutes 
before the escape was noticed. The guards 
searched all over the country, but he was 
not found.

An Immense Crowd Cheer* Him

references. Box 60, World office. ^ MK' °°0<t 
MAHRfKU ^ MAN—38 YEARS OT AGE-7

, _ On—He Strug-
mto the Pouce, hut Is Finallyuns la

of Qnopn.
A S MILLER -BY A COMPETENT MAN, ês?.S Our stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit

Tk c D* H00KE’S EVIDENCE, 
lhe tiret witness sworn was Edwin D. A. 

De La Hooke, who said : On Saturday 
CTenmg last, while Mr. Wilkie and myX 
eel were getting our boat ready to 
return from tne islaml, deceased oim'e up 
and said she had miased the steamer, and 
asked us to take her over. Mr. Wilkie and 
myself said certainly this was between 
halt-past nine and ten ehfiock. We aseisted 
her into tiie boat and rowed across to To
ronto. On the way over, Mr. Wilkie asked 
her where she would like 
stated

mem-arms 
of him access

A 8 JSPjJS? AND FORWARDER—BY A FIRST-

^ 'trzsrsxToreiito™'*' Addrw” Bjx IS*. World offivi *

;s
Avidress Mrs. TAGGART, 298 W ilton avenue, city. 4

a s harness marer—by a thoroughly

.Æ the sta?»

one.removed 
moved that 

were therein exceeding theirI
guaran

teed or money refunded.
A respectable person wants

TION as general servant in n aw 
Address, rear cf 16 JTY. A mi/vV rr.tir>u.\ WANTS A SITUA-
f»- TION as général servant in a small family. 
Address, rear cf 16 A^nes street. *

A respectable person wants washing
an« ironing, or work by the day ; has the best 

of city references. Piease address 25 Alice street, dtf

A 8 PORTER-SE^ YEARS’ REFERENCE.103 Chestnut street. ]

o. PETLEY 4 CO. TheR lv,lrh ?,“d butter tectory of Mr. S. 
bv fire jaT’ ,Barmeraville, was destroyed 
cheese * y’ t0gether with one hundred:A s canvassing agent, by a good manJ\_ Address C. O, D., World «itRce.

^ A s lumber inspector, salesman TC.;

man-

1.A»5rte;ssi”
whoseGOLDEN GRIFFIN,

128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

i

, ,Nîr- !]■ C Strickland nf I,»kefield has 
In-riy shlppe,, „,er M.uianu auu Grai.,1 
Junction railways 120,000 cubic feet of ' 
maXd. ‘mber’ destiueii for the European

0. i
A S BOOKKEEPER-SEVEN Y EARS’ EXPRRl- 

EN LE—good reterences. Box 31, “ World ”

A 8 HOUSfiKEEPEU OR COMPANION-WOULD 
JA. . assist with housework, or as governess to 
\ery yonng children. Address 309 Borkelevvstreet. 
T^Y A YOUNG LaDY GOING~TO THf7 OLD 
A.9 country - Sc-Dtiand preferred—a situation as 
nurse or attendant. Apply Box «Mi, World ofliee. 4
1>\’ A YOCNG MAN WELL ACQUAINTED 
JLJ with citj-, a situation as driver of 

cf references. Apply W.

5 FINANCIAL.

THE TORONTO

DAIRY COMPANY.
other

STEADILY GBITIVd BETTER. ~

The President on the Rapid Road to Convasles- 
cenee—Gulteau’s Bail Bond Drawn Un bv 
Himself.

yFI waggon ^ 
Simu-oe st

phmeT 83 llke‘y to come forward in his

It is likely that the society for the pre
vention of cruelty to animals will be called 
on to interfere with the action of the hotel
keepers at the Falls, who are now known 
to throw the dogs on Taylor's island “in 
order to create an attraction.”

"RÿânëxpërIëncëd PERSON—A SITLtV
MjIS0îk?WorMtC.r faUrae. *° iUValid iad>' CAPITAL - - • $100,000

. Washinoton, Aug. 3, 8.30 a.m.-
(Official.)—lhe president slept trammilly 
the greater part of the night. This mon.- 
mg his temperature is normal, and his 
general condition satisfactory. At present 
his pulse is 95, temperature" 98.4, respira
tion 18. r

T>Y AN ELDERLY LADY—A SITUATION TO 
X-B wait on an invalid, or to do general house- 
work. Apply rear S2 Stanley street. 4
T>Y A MARRIED MAX—EMPLOYMENT OF 
aJ some kind, or situation in a place of trust. 
Address 158 Little Richmond street west. 4

3000 shares, $50 each. s1866

President.'...S ..............DK- BEATY, Q. C., M. P.
Vice-President................CAPT. WM. F. McMABTER.y ITL'ATK.N-BY A YOUNti MAN IN AN ÜF-

■S5S RraÈU
orld office. ’

Y\roRK WANTED BY THE DAY-OB WOULD 
y V take a private family’s washing ; good yard. 

Address 15S Linie Richmond street west._____ ’ 4

1.30 p.m.—(Official)—The president con- 
tmues to progress steadily towards con- OYER TUB BORDER.
valesceuce. He has taken to-day an increased The increased valuation of Boston for the 
proportion of solid food. The wound is past year is §25,000,000 
doing well The general condition of the The annual convention o' the TntA

issar* «as

nHssss* «stars is~E muz s esaetmues to do well. H^ takes an adequate f X* '
quantity of nourishment, ami appears in all , * “e agricultural report for August will 
respects better than any time since. There 1 show a decrease in the wheat crop as com- 
was an increase of temperature this alter- with July.
?““• 4t “ 3ln‘S.ht at. present ; pulse 102, Prof. Bell regards his induction balance 
temperature 99.4,respiration J 9. —a contrivance for locating a bullet—a
continuation M ‘ tL ^UdentYfr^8 t " T? tha‘Uhe td^one.

long as the high fever lasts the president his serriee*' ^defend’ C Y 
cannot get along very rapidly defend Guitcau, has with-

Gniteau’s petition for release on $15,000 lice to îhe pressent. 4,'“'iei'eii “ bimila1' 
toil covers foui or five pages, is drawn up .
in correct form, ami exhibits considerable , A new stcaiuhoa- line for passengers be- 
familiarity with methods of legal procedure. ■ we!'n f'e1' York and Hudson River towns 
He lays special stress upon the fact that tiie * ar°, 1° 1,8 established. There is a proa- 
president is now in a fair Way to recover. pec“ ofa bltter steamboat 
Goiteau has requested the district attorney 
not tp present the petition to the court for 
several days. Guitcau stated he wanted no 
legal advisers, and felt capable of managing .,

The district attorney states that Gniteau 
has not been ordered into solitary confine
ment ; the authorities have given him a 
wing by himself, where he cab 1« carefully 
watched, and where he is secure from 
visitors who might desire to do him injury.

DIRECTORS ;
D. B. CHISMOLM, ex-Mayor and M. P., ol Hamit-

ronto, AY me Merchant and Farmer ; CAPT. WM. F. 
MeMASTER. of Toronto, Merchant ; JOHN IRE
LAND, of Nelson, Hal ton County, Farmer ; JAMES 
BEATY, Jr., of Toronto, ex-Mayor.

iIS

0. HELP WANTED.
A YOUNG WOMAN AS HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

aCm. northwest orner College and Huron streets. 3
A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN-FlUST- 

JfA. CLASS; must be good on details, plain and 
ornamental.. Apply immuüutely to WILLI.AM 
STEWART, of S t wart 6z Strickliind, Architects. ,i 
TXOŸ—IMMEDIATE—OFFICE WORK. WAGES 
JL> 40cts. per day ; hours, 9 to 5. Apj»ly after 6 
tin Saturday, at 176 Adelaide west. * i
T3 AKER-MUST BE FIRST-CLASS-OR WILL 

sell business : good opening ; only oue other 
bakery ; over 2000 inhabitants. Address JOHN A 
MOODY,.-

JOSEPH BIRNEY, Secretary.

COUNTRY MILK ! PURE MILK ! 
FRESH MILK! UNADULTER
ATED M5LK! UN WATERED 

MILK!

■rge
the

Ridgetown, Ont•e- —T>AR-TEN DER—APPLY WITH REFERENCES 
at oaec. Roasin House. 34

v >100K—NO WASHING—CITY REFERENCES. 
V_y 16 Avenue r>»ad, Yurkville. 4

ARPENTEciS-CORNERSHERBOURNE AND 
VV Linden 8ti*eet. R. PHILLIPS. 3
YYiNlNC-P.ao.il ClRLS.ngMcGUIKES RESTAU- 
1 W RANT, Y.-nge street. 3
■jTXRUGGIST ASSISTANT—MUST IJU FIRST- 
JL9 CLASSJhand: not less than three years’ experi
ence. Apply personally if possible, GEO. SHUFF, 
London East. 3
YYBvSÔÔDS SALESMEN—TWO—MUST BE 
JJF temperate and moral. Address DRY-GOODS, 
Brockville, giving references and stating salary 
wanted'-'

was

?r eortf
j J. ïl. S. X an Yleit, for a quarter bf 
tore editor of the Columbia Repubfican, 
dud femnder of the Republican, of Washing
ton, D.C., died in New \ork on Monday in 
jryat poverty,, aged 75.

5.00

Rehobeam Lodge, A. F. & À .M
No. 65, 6.R.C.

. .. ; ..; j.
>5;.oo 11

Henn Bionnu, secretary of the Gemoal 
Panama canal company, died on the wav 
from As pm wall to H-w York. He was De 
Leseeps iMSistant in the Suez canal project. 
His death, is considered a severe blow to 
the Panama canal scheme.

Charles Paine, who for 23 years has been 
chief engineer and genera] superintendent 
of the Lake'Shore ,t Michigan Southern 
railway, haa resigned to accept the general 
superintendence of the New York, West 
Shore & Buffalo read, now in course of con
struction. His salary will be 820,00u a 
year.

kOO
Regular communication of this lodge in the 

MASONIC HALL, Toront# street,

THIS EVENING, at 7:30.
The lodge will then celebrate its -25th anniversary. 
The R. W. Bro. the Deputy Grand Master will offici
ally visit the Hodge. Members of sister lodges are 
cordially invited.

T7UR CUTTER—FIRST-CLASS. APPLY TO T. 
E1 CHRISTIE & CO., S3 Front street west. ■ 3 
JTtoUR’oiRLifTol'ASTE AND TORN BUTTON 
Jv hoots; also six first-class wax thread operators; 
steady work. J. D. KING Si CO., 27 Front street

g 1 OOD SHIRT IRONER. QUEEN CITY LAUN-
VJT DRY, ti Shuter street, j_______  3
/GENERAL SERVANT—GOOD-RESPECTABLE; 
V*" immediately; references. 12 Mutual street. 3

So far as I kfiow, all means 
Witness, continuing, said : 

when the body was brought out ne eflorto, 
that I know of were made to resuscitate 
h®r. Dr. Ballantyne was there—the resus
citation was left- to him. He pronounced 
life extinct. I think that he felt around 
her heart. In answer to a juryman witness 
said

rant
PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Dr. Tapper will visit British Columbia.
Hon. P, C. Wood has 

Port Carling. -
Hon. A. S. Hardy returned • on Tuesday 

from the United States.
Hon. O. Mowat is expected back about

THE GIRL WAS PERFECTLY SOBER. th<! 22nd 0r 2301 ™Stant.

Detective Newhall—What o’clock was it Dr- Talmage lectured to over 600 people „ CABLE NOTES.
when yon first saw her on the island ? at Belleville Monday night. England and Italy have resolved to send

About 4 or a quarter past I saw her Rev. J. S. Austin, M. A., has been chosen lr0?8,ad« to Tunin to protect their
walking up the sidewalk into Hanlan’s. principal of Alma college, St Thomas respective subjects.

Wft ms:
ale. I went off to the bar andnr.cu^fit All the members of the Dominion cabi- under com™" ion ‘ J 4hee4rlke 
hi answer to Detective Newhall, witness net except Sir John Macdonald and Mr. J. Parnell • . ,
ftirther stated : I didn’t know positively c- PoP® "e m Ottewa. in TrcUnH to b gathenng information
where deceased lived. I thought she lived Rev. Coverdale Watson and his newly nneation ofTh« anT®^40 b7?Pn8 the whole 
on Teraulay street. I thinks woman named married wife left Brampton Thursday lut before th8coeraon
Parker lives in the house. fortheir distant field of labor in Vancouver's Parham<-llt during the present

Detective Newhall—Did you ever see Island,
deceased in that house ? General Grant will in future make JNew n A° affraJ aboard the American bark

Yes, sir, I have seen her there. York his home. The general is thought to t”*™ 8 £ollJ» CaP*- Vergil, at Bristol,
Mr. Fraser—Now, what effect has that ** a vei7 wealthy man by most of hie old - York« among the crew, resulted

on this enquiry ? friends in Galena. m. a foreign sailor being stabbed to death.
The coroner decided to receive the evi- Ex-President Hayes is expected in Lon- til8 asaaiIan!; haa been arrested.

5?°n October. Mr. Hayes in his Ohio Hot Schliekman has been chosen under ' 
The detective—Did yon know she had borne is said to be as comfortable and happy secretary of the German home department •-v" 

a sister in the city ? “ * man can be. He entertains a great Tbe appointment is noteworthy from the
I knew she had at one time. I didn’t de“ of company. fact that he is a strict Conservative and will

know whether the sister was in the city at , ^ev* Hr. Sutherland and Mr. John Mac- direct the reichstag election arrangement* 
the present time. donald are both booked for passage on the The archbishop of Paris has addressed to

A juryman—Why didn’t you row to one Parisian, tvhich sails from Quebec on the the priests and faithful a pastoral on the 
Oa the slips instead of the scow f i 13th of August. Rev. S. J. Hunter sails recent riot in Rome, couched in even more

I had no particular reason ; it was a the fo Ilowmg week. violent terms than those used in bis recent
mere accident. The Sherbrooke Examiner says: Rev. letter to the pope. Italy has called the at-

fi THE OTHER EVIDENCE. Mr, Campbell expects to be absent for a tention ol France to th *H
Robert Wilkie corroborated the evidence fe^ weeks recruiting his health, during 

of the previous witness as to the time of which time the Methodist pulpit will he 1/usemt.d in Semis Africa,
the upset. As soon as he heard the splash fil3fdbv Rev. Mr. McAdoe, from Ontario. Pretoria,,Aug. 3.— G^v. Robinson has
he ran to the side of the scow a ^ondaY Et.-Col. Clarke, M.P.P., explainad the provisions of the pratiosed 
and put down his walking-stick, blora, and speaker of the Ontario legisla- convention with the Boers to a 
which was grasped by De La Hooke. He <ure> was married, at Flora, to Miss Halley, meeting of nativ,- chiefs. It is under.Vtoo 1 ^ 
then detailed the efforts which were made daughter of Mr. Halley, merchant and they were*>^ery dissatisfied, an l exores-xnd 
to save the girl. He judged that fifteen or postmaster _of Ponsonby. Rev. Father a determiuatum to fiirht the Boers ifudees- 
twenty minutes elapsed between the splash *-^e> of the R. C. church, was the officiating sarv.
and the recovery of the body. The body dergyman. ------ -------
was fouud quite close to the scow. When the Princess Louise w'as leaving Tl,<* Mlway iTar.

This explains why the girl never came to Yindsor the °^.er day for London she found Chicago, Aug. 3.—The general manager 
the surface, as she probably came up under r9ya^ waiting room occupied by his ° the (riau l Fruak railway is in the city 
the scow. majesty the king of the Sandwich Islands. R it understood that his mismoa is to in

Josephine Parker testified tnat the girl To avoad a breach of etiquette the princes^ au/unte a genuine cast bound fr ight and i 
lived with her. had to take a 'seat oo the platform until passenger war diet ween his road and its turn

Alfred Ambler, an employee at Armour’s tbe traan backed into tbe station. ."etitors, similar to that existing in tne
boat-house, explained the reason for the “ -—— -------------- east.
delay in searching for the girl, he having a Siunnel Maltbj*s Death,
grappling iron but no rope, and considerable Montreal, Aug. 3.—The inquest on vel 
tune bemg iost mgettmg one unteer M|ltby was coatinued. Several

ims closed the evidence, which was then more witnesses were examim- l. Tne iurv. 
summed np by the coroner : Jfclareri they di 1 not want to bear an;

ine jury alter about twenty minutes’ more evidence, and eleven were in favor of 
delilieration returned a verdict “ That de- -.tbe-following verdict ; •• The jury liai tu ,r 
ceased came to her death bn Saturday, the deceased, Samuel Maltby,
30th July, 1881, by being accidentally death while retiring from’ the 200 yards 
drowned- " "tend of No. 1 target from a rifle bullet

fired from the direction of the 600 yards 
stand of * A and ‘ B ' regiments. The 
jury consider that some alteration should 
be made in the mode of conducting target 
firing, with the view to ensure greater 
safety, and trust that the military 
authorities will take the matter into full 
consideration.” The twelfth juror refused 
to opte, and the juiy wore dieduvgod.
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D . H. WATT,

AN ANIMATED CORPSE.
The rumor ran through the lebby that 
Bradlaugh meant to use actual force to 
obtain entrance and resist removal. An 
immense throng had gathered outside. 
The arrangements to prevent Bradlaugh’s 
entrance were most complete. At the 
door of the house stood two deputy ser 

, geants-at-arms, flanked on either side by 
policemen picked for great bodily strength. 
A number °

OF ATHLETIC CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS 
also stood close to the door, anxious to dis
tinguish themselves as volunteers in the 
suppression of the atheist. The defending 
force looked nervous. With a resolute 
stride the member for Northampton made 
directly for the door, and so eager were the 
members to hear and see all that occurred 
that tbe great rash near the door nearly 
pushed him with the deputy-at-arms into 
the sacred precincts. Sergeant-at-arms 
Erekine, however, barred the way, and in
formed Bradlaugh by the speaker’s orders 
he was obliged to forbid him to pass. A 
parley ensued. Suddenly

BRADLAtJGH SEIZED ERSXINB
arid attempted to push him aside. Im
mediately the member for Northampton 
was seized by the deputies and policemen 
who proceeded to drag him across the lobby, 
towards the membersrentrance. He strug
gled violently, and a most painful scene 
ensued. He was half pulled and shoved 
through the door by force, followed by 
hundreds,principally Conservatives. Many 
indulged in jibes. J

BRADLAUGH WAS DRAGGED
‘ A ivÈR0”’°ie=dEyourY nhofog^ï, T̂he
type) with name and address, and get a Beautiful door was swung to and. the expelled mem- 
Gold-Plated Locket* one inch in diameter, contain- ber re.eased from the grip of his assailants
SÆîaff ® £rmbeveon°d tWn? TîTX* H 
LOCKET, WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or $5 FOR 1 . tne ,llne policemen, and
LOCKET WITH TWO PORTRAITS. Photos re- cries of Shame, shame !” rent the air as 
turned. Address J. E. YOUNG, Miniature Portrait Bradlaugh was hurled ont of the door. These
Painter, 134 Adelaide street » eat, Toronto._________o men mnde a rush to his aid, umbrellas were
A"40AL-COAL AND WOOD-BEST WOOD -S.V brandished, and the angry cries of the snecta- 
Vy delivered ; prices are sure to advance; will hold tors in the palace vard were taken ud ami eohn 
orders fur short time at present low prices. J. , , . . Y* “Paua *p“°-
DAViS & CO.. « Church street. ed thousands who were shut out of the
17IOR LADIES’ FINE LEATHER AND PRU Jard by a strong cordon of police. For a 
xd NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLEK 4 Rossin moment it seemed as if a physical contest

with the police was about to ensue, and had 
the struggle with Bradlaugh continued the 
aflair would probably have ended in a riot 
When Bradlaugh who stood in the centre 
of a circle of policemen, recovered, he said to 
Inspector Dinning that he would return 
witfi a force

gone on a trip toSecretory.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
lrfR. AND-MRS. SPOOPENDYKË^A MOST 
1TJL laughable new comic book ; 20 cents; at all 
bookstores, or of LANCEFIELD BROS., Publishers, 
Hamilton. 4-5-6-1-2-3

agoGENERAL SERVANT—3 IN FAMILY. 21 
West Market street. 3 f

ENERAL SERVANT — HOUSEMAID KEPT. 
\JT 226 Carleton street. 3

TM’O. 35—LUCILE ; OWEN MEREDITH ; SI 26. 
Lv No. 36—Rome in Canada ; Charles Lindsey : 
$1 50. W. R. HAIGHT, bookseller, Toronto.

TtfOULDERS—THREE GOOD,AGRICULTURAL 
.IvA machinery moulders ; steady employment ; 
good wages. DET1ERLEE & SHANTZ, Preston 
Agricultural Works. 3

h

R
FOR SALE AND TO LET.TLAOULDERS—KEEP AWAY FROM BRANT- 

ivA FORD, as there is trouble. No. 29. 3
TjlOR SALE—TOP PHÆTON, SUITABLE FOR 
F physician, in excellent repair. Enquire at 
Sniders stables, Dalhousie street. 345
SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON 

Carleton street, Toronto, and also in Parkdale. 
GEO. EAKIN, Court-house. 123466

T>ORTBR—FOR PAPER TRADE—W ITH KNOW- 
_ I LEDGE of the business ; references required. 

Apply in own handwriting to PORTER, P.O. Box
326. 4

I t.v

an out-
wall

DLA8TERERS' LABORERS—AT 13 ISABELLA 
AT street. 8

PERSONAL.s OHIRT AND OVERALL MAKERS WANTED- 
16 Front street west 4 ■rricroR a hall m at be consulted this

\ week, by appointment made, at 429 Queea 
618 King street cist,

OHIRT AND 
^ O ENCED only.

OVERALL MAKERS—EXPERI- 
15 Front street west. 3 street west or 4-5-6

jgEVEN BRICKLAYERS AND LABORER8- TBE INTERNAL CROWE.BOARD AND ROOMS.immediately. Apply ROBT. SMITH, Jamieson 
avenue, Parkdale. 3 The Victim of s Practical Joke—What His Fel- 

low-8kirmlaher» Think of His Vaporing,.

Nbw York, Aug. 3.—Crowe, of Peoria, 
I1L, is said to have been the victim of a 
practical joke. He is an enthuaiaatic skir
misher, having been the first snbecriber to 
the first $100#. He comes from an Irish 
family which suffered during '98, and has 
been prominently identified with the united 
Irishmen ever since he arrived in America. 
He talk# very wildly, and no serions import 
is attainted to his vaporings about infernal 
machines being shipped on all British 
steamers. Other officials of the brother
hood disclaim anv intention to ship such 
machines, but admit that they are not 
over-scrupulous about the means, so long as 
they harass the British government. They 
claim the burning of Victoria docks and 
the blowing up of Manchester post-office as 
their work. VVhen the British government 
make representations they will find a ready 
response from our government, which wfiil 

Power ^or the preservation of 
life and property.

Gen. Burke, one of the trustees of the 
skirmishing fund, is reported as saying :
“ 1, don’t know much about Crowe. He 
don t amount to much. What’s the use of 
immortalizing such ? I have no sympathy 
with the infernal machine fellows. 1 want 
nothing to do with them.”

r-XB UOMS TO LET-IN A PRIVATE FAMILY, 
XV with or without board; two beautiful large 
rooms, with grate and folding doors ; also French 
doors leading on verandah. Suitable for professiona 
gentleman or married couple. 31 Breadalbane street

ERVANT—GOOD-GENERAL—REFERENCES 
required. 159 Mutual street.sr 345 T

"\TOUNG GIRL, WITH REFERENCES, TO AS- 
Jn^IS^i^ighniouse-work^JR^B^World^offlce^

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. BUSINESS CHANCES.
~Â SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 
J\ money. Patent Right for Sale in all the 
Provinces and two-thirds of Ontario. Over 6000 
merchants now using it. Terms easy. Address or 
call on ALEXANDER, 20 Queen street east, Toronto, 
and see sample. a

?A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTOR- 
J\.m NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 
Lechanios' Institute, corner Adelaide and Church 
streets Toronto. lv
TBVLL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 
r> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Court 

nouse, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
H. E. Morphy, B. A.

LETCHER & DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
JL1 26 Adelaide street East, Toronto. J. W 
FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY.
"1/fOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY; BAR- 
i?X RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclesxan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Langtox, Düncan D. Riordan. Offices 

J Queen City Insurance Buildimrs. 24 Church street.
T% J")MUItKICH, HOWARD 4; ANDREWS—OF- 
Xt J. FICE ; corner King and Yong^ streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKERàAVALKER; office,temporarily,Gov
ernment 'Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mc- 
MjL’kRicii M A G. R. Howard, G. F.
G. 11 Walker.

It
A. Andrews,

Block.
PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 

9 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
ices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 

D. A. C’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

| X1ŒSS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
B / manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street w est,
135 , Opposite Windsor Hotel.

I7.4ST KND AGENCY FOB VICTOli. li. HALLS 
Pure Herb Remedies now open. Corner Ring 

and River streets

’SULLIVAN <£
.1

i rjh C. JOHNSTONS, 
it . A • Barrist

> ■

W . Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors,
Notaries Public. Union Loan Build 

- -•4 Toronto street.

er, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
ol King street East, Toronto.

1> USE. MACDONALD, MEHiUTT 
1V WORTH,

J
«71011 THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS.OF 
JP Boots and Slioes, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Ros
sin Block. ________________ _____ a
UlOR CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER^SCHOOL 
Jn Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.

The I'nlmppy f’znr.
London, Aug. 2.—Advices from St. 

Petersburg and Moscow deny the story of a 
plot against the czar, in which a lady of 
high rank is involved. The nihilists at 
Geneva say that no attempt will be made 
to murder the czar till after his coronation, 
when, according to custom, he will issue his 
pronunciaraento relative to his domestic 
policy. He is closely guarded by the police 
and spies. The official information regard
ing his movements are purposely misleading.

Tile Czar and family have airived at 
Turweitz, in the government of Kostroma

THAT WOULD COMPEL HIS ADMISSION 
or arrest. Dinning asked him how manv 
would come with him. Bradlaugh replied 
something less than a million. Cheer after 
cheer was given for Bradlaugh by the 
people, but the police cleared the precincts 
of the house and Bradlaugh was left stand
ing almost aleme in the midst of the police
men. He held his post for half an hour 
and then left, heartily cheered by the

Another despatch says ; When Bradlaugh 
Kctlùcnce, Uerkeley Street, *o. ,W9. was stopped by the usher he gippred him’ 

Sur-'ery, Midwifery ai*d Diseases of Childhood, fiercely, exclaiming : “If anyone dares to 
Surgeou to Electro-Medical Institute, corner Jarvis hinder me. He was hustled down the 
and Gerrard streets. At Institute from -9.80 a. m. members’ stairs, grappling with the Dolice

COaTS- Movrments »r
Maas at Rotterdam ; lihyntind at Ant. 

werl": Helvetia, A-ichoria and Ciinl.ua a* 
Liverpool; Fnina, Rlantyn, and Arrag.,,, at I 
Aow à ork.

dso
Proctors 

ings, 28 an

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatswqstu, Jr.

J. E. Ko 
W. M. Msk T 11ESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 

fj e perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in gents’ Jur 
mshings.

|OliNMAUGHEuOR, BARK1STKK, ATTORNEY 
Ac., Union Loan and Savimrs’ Company Build 

ings, Nos. 28 and 30,
pposite Gas Office.

Two young were a/juusted Iw a

£JP*fy woman, who told them th.it lot a
shilling each she would show them 
husbands’ faces in

igs’ Company 
ide Toronto came to hisBlock, King street west.

Opposite Windsor Hotel.
2 Reverestreet

their
, . , , Pa" of water, which, 1
bemg brought, th v exclaimed : \Vr0 ! 
oniy our own f ic ’ .VVall, said the 
pld woman, “jjhos^ la ; will be your hus- 
ban-ls when you ucm ra jil.”

DR. HÜtiH WATT, C. M.,g OL X MARTIN, BaI’.I • TLK, ATTORNEY-, SO- 
’ W LKJiTOR, etc., yfre., 5 Toronto street. _____

FEAK80N, DENTlMri 
• west, Toronto

In thenot months of July and August 
the blood should be kept pure and cool 
with an occasional dose of Dr. Carson's 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy

st^rweJC«e“ekvtryB^to« &Ï McGhShan “
io vp,in,jg g flUeek

No. 2 KINO STREET
i

glRWAKT si STRICKLAND,

<
ARCHITECTS

OFFICE—Nos. 11 an 12 Canada Fermaient 
Suit dins, Toronto street, Toronto.

—Albaderma is used by all the ladies of 
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com- 
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